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BART strike:
traffic, lines
By Jeff Niese
eorrespondant
With the BART strike entering its third day Tuesday, people around the Bay had to suffer with traffic, lines and frustration.
"I wanted to cry," said SJSU
student Elizabeth Britton.
It took Britton 45 minutes to
reach Fremont from
Leandro
San
Monday morning, a
stretch that usually
takes her 15 minutes
to travel. But, from
the added traffic
caused by the BART
commute
strike,
times were abnormally long.
On Monday, the
first work day affected by the walkout of
2,600 BART operators, mechanics an i station
agents, rush hour was marked
by 15 -mile backups. commute
times that were tripled arid
frayed tempers.
Although BART only Comes
as far south as Fremont and
doesn’t connect Santa Clara
student
MSC
County,
Marriann Tiilikka said she has
noticed more congestion downtown.
"I have definitely noticed
that parking is a lot harder to
find," said the administration of
justice major.
Angered over wages and a
two-tier pay scale, union workers walked off the job Sunday.
Both sides met with Mayor
Willie Brown on Tuesday all ernoon to continue the informal
discussion he arranged Monday
and resumed formed negotiations at 6:30 p.m. in Oakland.
Shortly after 8 p.m., a
spokesman for the Service
Employees International Union
Local 790 came out to say the
two sides were making the first
steps toward a tentative agree
ment.
’Until we get a tentative
agreement, we’re going to Inhere," said SEIC spokesman

Bill Lloyd. "My attitude is, I’ve
been up a lot of nights. There’s
been a lot of late nights so we’re
just gonna make it one more
late night."
Although union demands
haven’t been made public, the
strikers reportedly want annual
raises of 6.5 percent, 5.5 percent
and 5 percent over the three
years of a new contract - about
twice the cost of the
$28 million package
they rejected from
BART management.
The unions also
want to abolish a
two-tier wage system, in which newer
employees are paid
less for the same job.
BART
workers
are among the highthe
in
est -paid
industry.
Journeyman maintenance workers earn a base
wage of $48,000 and train operators and station agents make
$40,900, with overtime boosting
most checks far above those levels.
State Sen. Quentin Kopp, 1 San Francisco, said Tuesday
that lie would offer legislation
making it illegal for public transit unions to strike.
Kopp, who chairs the Senate
Transportation
Committee,
said he wants to reverse a 1985
state Supreme Court decision
allowing strikes by public
employees, except for public
safety workers.
"Public transit workers
affect public safety, and they
certainly affect the public
health and welfare," Kopp said.
Kopp said common law has
forbidden strikes by most public
employees because it is considered a strike against the people.
"The solution is a law preventing strikes by public transit
workers, who already have protections no other worker has civil service protections," Kopp
said
The Associated Press contributed to this report.
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Students
receive
updated
e-mail
By Christine M. has
tit:itrWlitvis
Tiltany
Matsuyama
was a
little confused when she got the
litter in t he mail about starting
up a new e-mail account.
"I already had one and hadn’t heard about the changes,"
the S.IS1’ business major said.
"I haven’t had a chance yet to
change my account "
Tile apathy and confusion
may change. however, when she
discovers that her old e-mail
....count with SLISIT will no
,1:.k
1::,ge,r be valid in roughly two
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Exploding high-tech industry seeks to employ SJSU students
Thousands of students hired through
industry recruiters,
Career Center
By Kevin W. Ileeteman
Stall’ Writer
After six years of toiling
away at San Jose State
University, you finally have
that coveted degree in hand.

Now what?
Here in Silicon Valley, information -age companies are
sprouting up like trees in places
where orchards once flourished.
Those companies are looking for
help And many of them get
shopping for talent at
Irene Peck, recruiting services coordinator, said that companies known for hiring SJSU
graduate’s include HewlettPacka rd,
Intel,
Lockheed
Martin, and Sun Microsystems.

"Most companic, reall% %% ant
Peck "did
to recruit here
"They know- WI. tiai Vri.al .11.1
(Ionic prix.tranis
These companies retTlill ill
several difliFrent wis In ad&
tion to job postings in the on
campus Career Center, they
send recruiters to campus for
job fairs and on -campus inter
views. Many of them
post
their job opportunit% intorma
tion on their web sou.. .is does
the Career Center
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Parking woes continue to plague student lives
to hear the latest
Want
on
ettillpa s?
oke
Parking. Ha!
I know it’s not really funny
when you’re circling through
level after level in one parking
garage after another, but it is a
joke nonetheless.
Just the fact alone that students pay $81 a semester for a
parking permit and they are
still never guaranteed a spot is
outrageous, not to mention a
waste of time’ and money.
With approximately 26,600
students on this commuter

campus, and 4,000 parking
spaces within all three university garage’s, the situation
appears dismal and hopeless.
Especially during the first
two weeks of class, when the
parking situation on campus is
a walking nightmare.
The garages on Fourth,
Seventh and Tenth streets are
filling up as early as 8:30 a.m.,
and metered parking is not
even a realistic option.
Unfortunately, the joke
often affects the new students
who naively think they can

student,
every
leave early enough
parking problems
to find a parking
should be the least
spot and still get to
of our worries.
class on time.
they
However,
In all actuality,
are not.
being thee "early
time
the
By
enough" is never
students
many
enough.
quite
tackle the parking
Students get so frusobstacle and finally
the
with
trated
siti3J:ffim AMY BA NKSTON get to class, they are
parking
that they end up missing class so stressed out and upset that
they can’t even concentrate or
or driving back home.
With all of the stress of class- pay attention to their profeses, assignments, and exams sors.
Of course there are other
that fall on the shoulders of’

.0,ct. c.... c
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that BART union employees are
Now
entering the third day of a strike without
an end in sight, we have to wonder...
Why are they striking?
Officials representing the unions involved in
the BART talks, the Service Employees
International Union Local 790, the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees and the Amalgamated Transit Union
Local 1555, who represent about 2,600 employees, claim that each time they renegotiate their
contract with BART officials they lose benefits.
Maybe if these employees were so underpaid
and under-rewarded we could sympathize with
their plight. But, earning between $40,900 and
$48,000 a year, as a base salary, should hardly
be considered underpaid.
Meanwhile, these employees duke it out with
officials for wage increases of 6.5, 5.5 and 5 percent over the next three years, and 270,000 commuters are stranded on train platforms.
BART officials offered these workers raises of
:3 percent a year, with new employees reaching
top pay levels after five years. They said these
raises are the maximum the transit provider,
customers and taxpayers can afford.
One would assume that perhaps BART could
afford to provide its employees a slightly higher
raise than 3 percent, but 6.5 percent? If these
employees expect that much of a pay hike they
might not only have time-off while they strike,
but pe rtlia ’wilily, when BART goes under
because it can’t afford to pay its own workers.
We hope that BART union workers will
rethink their position and come back to the negotiation table with a more reasonable offer.
Making a base salary of $40,900 a year isn’t
too bad considering that the average salary of
most of BART riders is probably considerably
lower. And if it isn’t, so what.
Reality must sometimes outweigh our dreams,
The dream of 2,600 BART workers to make higher wages is affecting the lives of 270,000 Bay
Area commuters.
Dream on BART employees.
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understand this: smoking
is legal. Having said
that, the proposed ban on
smoking in bars beginning Jan.
1, 1998 is unconstitutional.
At the very heart of the matter is that people have basic freedoms that, so long as they are
not illegal, they should be able to
pursue freely.
Such is not the case pertaining to smoking. There was a day
and it wasn’t too long ago,
either when smoking was not
only acceptable, it was encouraged. Fred and Barney touted
Winstons and Charlton Heston brazenly
puffed away on a Kool Menthol.
Smoking is not so hip anymore and,
admittedly, it shouldn’t be. The facets of
smoking are well-documented: lung cancer,
premature aging, yellow teeth.., and being
LEGAL.
Two weeks ago, revisions to delay the ban
were amended by Sen. Ken Maddy, R-Fresno,
on behalf of over 2,000 bars and taverns who
understand that paying customers will not
want to abandon their beer at the bar to take
a puff outside.
Second-hand smoke is a reality, though I
find it utterly unbelievable that the results
are as staggering as are being touted. If that
were true, why wasn’t it an issue before
someone put a name to it?
What people desperately need to understand is that they cannot live someone else’s
life for them. Americans have rights, no matter what another’s view is.
They have the right to wear fur without
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No matter what the alternatives, there doesn’t seem to be
any bright side to the parking
dilemma.
Commuting students are in
constant need of an additional
parking structure, yet their
cries for help have so far gone
unanswered. It should be obvious for anyone to see that additional parking is a must,
although immediate relief
seems to be nowhere in sight.
Amy Bankston is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.
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alternatives to remedy the
unbearable parking situation.
Park and Ride, as well as
light rail, are available to students wishing to avoid the traffic jams inside the parking
garages, but they too have their
drawbacks.
Convenience and time are
lost with both of these methods.
Students also using these
options lose the ability to leave
campus when they want
because they must wait for
shuttles to take them back to
their cars.

having red paint thrown on
them.
They have the right to get
an abortion without protesters
assaulting them.
And they do have the right
to smoke a cigarette with their
ale if they so choose.
Laws have already been
made against smoking in
restaurants and in businesses
and now the government
wants to make smoking in
bars illegal without actually
making smoking itself illegal.
The government should let
businesses run themselves and let the bars
and taverns make their own choice as to
whether to prohibit puffing in their individual establishment.
What they should decidedly not do is shove
smoking issues down smoker’s throats every
chance they get, and then gleefully cash in
the substantial booty they get from taxes and
tobacco.
The government should either bite the
financial bullet and illegalize smoking or
they should let smokers have the rights they
deserve.
The long-arm of the government cannot
yank the cigarettes out of law-abiding citizens mouths and then laugh all the way to
the bank with the money smokers generate.
Either put up or shut-up. It’s time to stop
straddling the middle.
Terri K. Milner is Managing Editor of the
Spartan Daily. Her column appears every
Wednesday.

the
you need is love. Before
Generation X or Beatles movements.
AtII
here were
individuals
two
who exuded love:
Diana and Mother
Teresa.
Forget the spectacular scene at
Westminster
Abbey. Ignore Elton
John or even the
Mum.
"Queen
CHRISTINE M. UAS
the
"Obliterate
other funeral in India. No royal cassocks. No
screaming ladies or wilted roses.
The deaths of Mother Teresa and Princess
Diana, both the real "queens of our hearts,"
should have a more profound impact on our
lives.
These two
While true that
individuals,
these two strong so different
and yet, the
women are gone, same, tried
to get the
the world has
world to see
things differmuch to learn
ently.
from Diana and
For examwhat
ple,
Mother Teresa... would Diana
and Mother
Teresa say if they spent a day on the campus
here at SJSU? Diana might try to escape the
photographers and find out about on -campus
volunteering.
Mother Teresa would have searched deep
within her sari for a coin for one of the wandering homeless around the Student Union.
Mother Teresa said she could see the face of
God in every individual she met.
Pretty tall order to fulfill when a professor
gives you a fifty-page reading assignment or a
hurried individual cuts in front of you in the
coffee line.
Or what about the person at the bookstore
who buys the last textbook for the class you
just added? When was the last time that you
donated time or a couple of bucks to a charity?
While it’s true that two strong women are
gone, the world has much to learn from Diana
and Mother Teresa, especially here at SJSU
where it’s easy to get caught up in sole academia.
There’s more to life than fame, fortune and
straight As.
All you need is love.
Christine M. Lias is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer.

Day of Atonement must be remembered
the repeal of affirmative
With
action, the abolishment of
black Congressional districts,
welfare reform and other setbacks,
black people are being forced to
depend and do for self. Blacks can no
longer look toward the government for
help, hut we must rely on God and ourselves to improve our condition. This
is what the Whin, Man March was
about, and as the second anniversary
approaches, we roust revisit the meaning of that day.
This
Oct.
16,
the
Second
Anniversary of the Million Man March
and the Third Annual Day of
Atonement will be celebrated across
the world. There will be a gathering in
all the major cities in the country. Our
primary duty on this day is to seek forgiveness for our sins, mend our relationships and pledge to do right by

Vattan Deily
One WalshIngton aqua.
Ran Joao, re ,,,,, -Old,

ourselves, our people and obey God.
The Day of Atonement is when we
begin the process of becoming at-one
with ourselves and at-one with God.
The process of Atonement was laid
out for us during the march.
Atonement is the fifth stage in an
eight-stage process. The first stage is
wrong being pointed out. When someone points out wrong in us, we must be
able to accept it. That takes us to the
next stage
acknowledgment.
We have to be humble enough to
acknowledge our wrong. Then we
must confess the wrong. We confess to

ourselves, to the person whom we
wronged and to God. After confession
comes repentance. To repent means to
feel sorry for the wrong we have done.
Until we repent we will never have the
desire to change that behavior. This
leads us to the fifth stage: atonement.
Atonement is taking action to do
something in reparation for the evil
we have done.
After the sixth stage of forgiveness
comes reconciliation and restoration.
To restore means to reconcile our differences and move into a perfect union
with God, which is the eighth and final
stage. Let us all observe Oct. 16 as a
Holy Day, let us revive the spirit of the
Million Man March.
David Muhammad
Minister, Nation of Islam
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Teenager has near-fatal seizure
at SJSU pool; student saves life
By Lisa Marie E Areliana
Staff Writer
A hot September day at the
pool turned almost fatal for a
14-year-old, according to the
University Police Department.
The 14-year-old, whose name
cannot be published because of
his age, almost drowned when
he went through an epileptic
seizure while swimming in the
deep end of the pool at the
Aquatic Center Sunday, according to Lt. Shannon Mahoney of
the UPD and lifeguard Keola
Rogat, one of the three lifeguards present at the scene.
The teenager had apparently
left his pills at home.
The 14 -year-old was rescued
by a 29-year-old, who asked not
to be identified, according to Lt.
Maloney.
Rogat said the 14 -year-old
came to the Aquatic Center
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with his three older cousins. of the lifeguards did.
"The lap swimmer took him
The boy’s older cousins did not
inform the lifeguards about the to the side of the pool, while I
boy’s epileptic condition until rushed there," Rogat said. "I
then pulled him out of the
after the incident, Rogat said.
The cousins later said they water."
"He was in the perfect spot to
had forgotten to take the boy’s
save the kid," Rogat said. "He
pills with them.
The boy was swimming in made my job a lot easier."
Rogat said the boy was
the deep end of the pool when
he had an epileptic seizure, breathing when he was pulled
according to Rogat and Lt. out and didn’t need CPR. Rogat
Maloney. Rogat said the boy said the other lifeguards were
was allowed to go to that side of then notified and were instructthe pool because he could swim ed to call 911.
The UPD and the paraand because he was accompamedics arrived at the scene
nied by his adult cousins.
"I then knew that something within moments, said Rogat.
Lt. Maloney said the boy was
was wrong when I saw the kid
with his face down in the conscious and alert when the
water," Rogat said. Rogat said officers arrived at the scene.
the 29-year-old who was doing The boy was brought to
laps at the time, was on the lane Columbia San Jose Medical
right next to where the 14-year- Center and was later released.
old was swimming, and was
able to get to the boy before any

E-mail: System gets updated
Continued from page 1
register involved filling out one
form, waiting several weeks,
setting up a password and an
initial log-in. A typical e-mail
address would have a total of
about 20 characters in both
numerical and letter form.
"It seemed to be a lot of work
for the students to have to go
through those steps and then to
remember the address and
password," said lab technician,
Dianne Ch a mb e rli n.
This year, computing services

sent all students , whether they
had an established e-mail
account or not , a letter in the
mail about the changes in gaining e-mail accounts. Students’
new addresses use only the first
initial of the person’s first name
and the entire last name.
Passwords are made of "Sj" plus
the six digits of a student’s date
of birth.
Computing services have
already activated the accounts.
Students only need to log-in
and enter the password.

"I think its a pleasant
change and makes things simpler," Rudd said.
The only backlash seems to
be getting the word out to students that the old accounts will
be deleted and new accounts
are already established.
"I haven’t had time yet to logon," english major Maya Mann
said. "But I think it’s good to
have an e-mail account here in
case my server at home breaks
down."

School to Work: Recruitment
Continued from page 1
people with math and physics backgrounds, as
well as business majors with procuremen knowledge.
Barbara Francis, a 1996 SJSU graduate, went
to work for Lockheed Martin shortly thereafter.
She is a member of Mauro’s recruiting team and
works as a campus ambassador for the team.
"They [Lockheed Martini want to make their
presence known," she said.
Francis said SJSU graduates coming to
Lockheed Martin can choose from a variety of
fields. Lockheed Martin builds satellites, mainly
for communications companies, and also for the
military. The company is also in aeronautics,
designing and building airplanes such as the U.S.
Air Force’s F16 Fighting Falcon and the new F22
Raptor, as well as missile technology.
In short, she said, there’s something for everyone.
Hewlett-Packard also goes shopping for talent
at SJSU. Zahib Mansabi, a SJSU Alumnus with
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in electrical engineering, heads up Hewlett-Packard’s SJSU
recruiting team. Mansabi said that HewlettPackard makes two appearances a year for "HP
Day," and does all pre-screening, resume reviews,
and interviewing on campus. Hewlett-Packard’s
workforce currently includes approximately
1,350 SJSU alumni,
Hewlett-Packard, like Lockheed Martin, has a
fondness for hiring SJSU graduates. "We are
recruiting heavily from San Jose State," hp said.
"The talent level has gone up."
Andre Arms, another SJSU alumnus and a
member of Mansabi’s recruiting team, said that
Hewlett-Packard offers an intern co-op which
allows the student to spend a semester working
at Hewlett-Packard. Student interns can work
full- or part-time, and can choose whether to
attend school during that semester or take the
semester off Interns work a variety of jobs
depending on experience and educational level.
Netscape, a relative Silicon Valley newcomer
and the maker of the well-known web browser,
has only recently begun its recruiting push. "We
recognize San Jose State has talent," Netscape’s

Mary Hammershock said.
Netscape’s David Bizer said his company is
looking for people who can, as he put it, "get in
the driver’s seat and go." Because Netscape is a
young company, they want a more experienced
workforce, he said. Netscape is looking for engineering majors to work in a variety of areas,
including software development, quality assurance, marketing, and information systems people.
Those pursuing MBA’s are also being sought, lie
said. He added that Netscape has a variety of
internships available, mostly during the summer.
Specific job information can be found on
Netscape’s website.
Companies on campus aren’t just looking for
recent graduates. Many offer internships and
part-time work for SJSU students. These jobs are
suited for the student who wants to get realworld experience while working on a degree,
while other part-time positions are ideal for students who need to make money to pay the bills.
Lina Melkonian, the assistant director and coop manager for the Career Center, said last year,
over 200,000 job opportunities were posted in the
Career Center by companies looking for full-time,
part-time, seasonal, and intern help. Melkonian
said many SJSU students have found part-time
work through the Career Center.
Melkonian also said the Career Center has an
established Job Bank on its website, and that
beginning this semester, all students are automatically registered to access it. She said that,
from
the
Career Center’s
main
site
(www.careercentensjeu.edu), students may
use their student ID number as a password to
peruse the job and internship opportunities.
The Career Center also has a 24 -hour telephone hotline for students without modems. The
hotline lists part-time, full-time, and internship
openings in everything from engineering to seasonal jobs. The hotline number is 14081924-2562.
Students looking for professional full-time
work may want to mark Oct. 8 and 9 on their calendars. On those dates, a Job Fair will be held
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. It is advisable to dress well and bring
plenty of resumes.

RN strike: Two-day walkout
Continued from page 1
in the past 5 years.
Gene Kibbs, director of external affairs at Kaiser, said members should riot be concerned
about the walkout.
"We have staff coming in
from other hospitals during the
two-day strike," Kibbe said.
Kibbe said Kaiser needs to
centralize their call center. She
feels that by doing this, the
company will actually he
improving the services to its
customers.
Eileen Parker, who graduated from San Jose State
University in 1980 was at the
Kaiser Santa Teresa hospital
rally. She said the company has
already eliminated 1,500 registered nurses in the past three
years.
*Getting rid of more and

more experienced nurses also
may affect students coming out
of nursing programs," Parker
said.
Parker feels students will
have less mentors to work with
due to cuts. Parker also said
students have less of a chance
to work directly with a patient
because all hospitals are admit.
ting fewer people.
The director of the nursing
program at SJSU, Dr. Bobbye
Gorenberg doesn’t see any problems coming up for her students.
According to Dr. Gorenberg
S.ISII has been fortunate to
have anticipated these problems. Five years ago the nursing program redirected itself to
prepare it’s students for more
community hospitalization.
"I have not had any coni

laints from students who are
going out there and doing their
clinical studies," (1orenherg
said.
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Transportation gets just degrees
Being the only master’s program in transportation management in the nation has presented Rod Diridon and Robert
Vitale, the two leaders of the
Norman Mineta International
Surface
for
Institute
Transportation with some
start-up problems.
"It’s hard to find textbooks
for a subject never taught
Editor’s note: Due to an error in
the folbsi tog
DiesdaN’s Sporton
before," said Vitale who is
.1e-tole is being re roll in its nHret, it,
Education Director of the instiMI’
ap,11141:.p
tute.
A new master’s program at
The institute was created
SJSU aims to teach students and gets its funding from a bill
how to relieve congestion and passed by Congress in 1991.
unplug clogged arteries without Mineta helped spearhead the
any medical training.
multi -billion dollar transportaThat would be pretty hard tion bill and for his efforts the
without medical training, right? institute bears his name.
Not when the congestion has
Diridon spent 20 years in the
nothing to do with humans and Santa Clara County Board of
all to do with traffic jams.
Supervisors and all of the 20
The new program, the first to years here was on the county’s
be added since the mass reorga- transit board.
nization that was suggested in
Diridon has headed of the
May, is a Master’s of Science institute since it was created in
Transportation 1991. One of the institute’s
in
Degree
Management, is the only one of goals since its inception was to
its kind in the country.
create a unique transpiration
The program’s borrows from program like the MSTM.
several transportation disciThe program started testing
plines. Students in the program classes a years ago soon after it
will learn a little about civil got the initial approval to create
engineering, urban develop- a pilot program. This fall,it
ment and other sciences finally got the go ahead from
crammed into a 10 class mas- the CSU trustees to officially
ter’s of science degree.
recognize the certificate proThe program is career ori- gram.
ented rather then discipline oriCurrently there is only one
ented which gives graduates class being taught in the new
the ability to naive into upper program. The program is broadmanagement and executive jobs cast in from Oakland to the
in public transportation and the Instructional Resource Center
private sector. The program on the north side of campus and
runs accelerated classes that other places in California able
meet once a week for 10 weeks. to handle the broadcast. The
Completing the program takes master’s program currently has
two to three years.
30 students enrolled and Vitale

By Anthony Perez

StattWnwr

II Students learn
the skills of traffic
management in
new SJSU course

expects the program to double
within a year.
Although, the program is
centered at SJSU, the program
will be broadcasted around the
state to other sites. But before
any of that happens, SJSU
needs to be outfitted with the
necessary equipment.
The MSTM is looking at Fall
1998 when it will originate its
broadcast from SJSU. Until
then the lectures come from a
Transportation
California
Agency building in Oakland.
In May, SJSU rearranged
several bachelor and graduate
programs. In the College of
Business, the department that
the MSTM is under, six programs were consolidated into
one because the programs were
considered too specialized.
The MSTM had to show a
need for the program and a reason why the program was differentiated itself from other
programs. After the initial test
classes it went to a second level
of certification before it was
finally implemented.
"The CSU leadership recognized that this program was
unique," Diridon said. "The programs farsightedness is something to be proud of"
SJSU’s School of Engineering
initially felt the MSTM program threatened its Civil
Engineering. After a few weeks,
the
Engineering
however,
department backed off.
Any graduate program wanted to keeps its students," Vitale
said. "Now that everybody has
seen that we aren’t competing
for its students they the engineering and Urban Studies derpartmentsi have no problem
with it."

LAX has new found ’house pet’
LOS ANGELES AP)
The
house cost 8231,000. The cat
came free.
Los Angeles International
Airport found itself with an
unofficial mascot when officials
purchased a Playa del Rey
home last month. The house is
the closest to the northern runway at LAX and authorities

wanted to turn it into a showcase for soundproofing.
The built-ins included a gray
and white cat that the previous
homeowner had named Cat.
Larry Trainor said the feline
had been hanging around the
house for some time. He suggested that a laid -off aerospace
employee may have moved out

of the neighborhood and left the
cat.
LAX workers didn’t mind.
They feed and care for the cat,
even paying for veterinary care.
"lie’s somewhat become a
mascot," said Nancy Niles, community outreach coordinator for
the
LAX
Residential
Soundproofing Bureau.
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Kickin’ around

Robert Serna/ Spartan Doily

Mike Heggli’s hackey sack acrobatics are observed by Tyler Ham, right, outside of Hoover Hall.
Both are first -year freshmen from San Francisco and Spokane, Washington, respectively.

Spacecraft survives vital test near Mars
PASADENA, (alif. (AP)
The Mars Global Surveyor
spacecraft on Tuesday survived
the critical pressurization of its
fuel system, the same step
thought to have wrecked Mars
Observer as it neared the red
planet in 1993.
Officials of the planet-mapping mission were ecstatic that
pressurization went without a
hitch as the spacecraft closed in
on Mars.
"To see this event pass us
successfully today is really a
great relief," said Glenn
Cunningham, project manager
at NASA’s Jet Propulsion
Laboratory. He held the same
position with Mars Observer,
which vanished in August 1993.
The nail-biting moments
occurred between 7 a.m. POT
and 9:15 a.m. PDT, when valves
opened to let high-pressure
helium flow into tanks of pro-

pellant that will he pushed into
the rocket engine Thursday
evening.
Pressurization of the fuel
lines on Mars Observer is
believed to have caused an
explosion. It was never heard
from again.
Since Mars Observer’s failure, "we made a lot of design
changes and everything looks
great now, (’unningham said.
On Thursday, beginning
about 6:31 p.m. POT, Glo’aal
Surveyor’s rockets will fire for
22 minutes, slowing the spacecraft by about 2,200 mph and
putting it into an elliptical
orbit.
Controllers will modify the
orbit over four months with
maneuvers called aerobraking
that take advantage of atmospheric drag. The result will be a
nearly circular orbit about 234
miles above the planet.

The step-by-step adjusting of
the orbit is "like getting into a
hot Jacuzzi. We’ll do it a little
hit at a time," said Joseph G.
Beener, the Surveyor flight
operations manager.
If the spacecraft dips too
deeply into the atmosphere, it
overheats: if it dips too shallowly, it will not reach the desired
mapping orbit, he said.
Scientists and engineers on
the $250 million mission were
optimistic that they could capture the kind of pictures and
carry out the kind of science
they’d hoped to do with the
$980 million Mars Observer.
Already, the Surveyor has
sent unique pictures of the
planet. Michael Malin, principal
investigator for the Mars
Observer Camera, said that
from Aug. 19 to Aug. 21, the
camera recorded eight views of
the planet.
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New coach sends
players to the bench
Strength and conditioning
coach Jeff Pitman brings a
weight training program to SJSU
Andrew Hussey
Senior Staff Writer
The new guru on campus does not want you to
meditate. He doesn’t want you to do any yoga.
What he wants is for SJSU athletes to get bigger,
stronger and faster.
Jeffrey Pitman is one of the many fresh additions to SJSU athletics and, as an assistant football coach and the new strength and conditioning
coach for the entire campus, his contributions
have been much needed.
"The kids call him ’The Guru,’" said head football coach Dave Baldwin. "They needed a good
coach and they needed to get strong and he is
making it happen."
As the first strength and conditioning coach
this campus had seen in four years, Pitman knew
he had his work cut out for him.
Pitman said many of the Spartan football players he has coached were used to working out
without a coach and were not able to maximize
their time in the gym.
"Before I got here, there basically wasn’t a
(workout) program," Pitman said. "From what I
understand, lifting (weights) was optional and
most of these guys had never had a strength and

conditioning coach and that really put us behind
the eight ball."
After arriving in San Jose this summer,
Pitman immediately started the athletes on a rigorous workout program that tested their dedication to the sport.
"I had between 30 and 45 kids here this summer and that is the most important season for
lifting for a fall athlete and they did a great job,"
Pitman said.
Pitman’s workouts usually start at 6 a.m, and
last for an hour-and-a-half. Football players
attend his workouts two to three times a week in
conjunction with their normal practices.
Because of the relatively small size of the gym
in the Simpkin’s Center, Pitman must give separate workouts to small groups of athletes all day.
While it keeps him busy throughout the day, it
also allows him to work one-on-one with individuals and to see their progress first-hand.
"They have come a long way since the first
day," Pitman said. "When we first started running, I just shook my head but now we are getting
more and more guys falling in line with what
needs to be done."
Pitman is not the only one to notice a difference in the athletes. Coach Baldwin sees the difference in his players every day and feels that
Pitman’s long-term accomplishments will be
much greater than what we see today.
"I don’t think you will see the true value of
(Pitman) until two years from now when you see
the freshmen moving up and going against teams
like Wisconsin," Baldwin said. "But his immedi-

Shay O’Reilly/ Spartan Daily
Strength and conditioning coach Jeff Pitman. right, assists the football team in the afternoon during
practice after spending the morning as a trainer for athletes in the weight room.
ate value to the team is that the kids are stronger
and they can see the difference
After a rocky start. Pitman now leek that his
program is running fairly smooth
He enjoys working under Coach Baldwin. his
athletes have state of the art equipment and he
has begun to expand his program to encompass
all SJSU athletics. Still, there is ,dways some
resistance from the athletes to keep him Ini.s% and
Pitman has come tee expect it
here
"There IS illWayS going tic tie

you get someone up i.rt. 6 a.m.," he said. "There are
times when I don’t want to be in here so of course
they are geeing to he a little negative every once in
s,e,
lint we always get it worked out one way
or another"
Coach Baldwin characterizes Pitman’s relationship with the athletes as "love/hate."
"They love what he’s doing but they also hate
getting in there and having Pitman push them
so hard.- he said "They complain but they also
realire that he is making a difference."

Golf team loses top players; drops to No. 11 in nation
Women’s Golf:
No. 5 Tulsa enters
season as the team
to beat in the WAC
Scott Shuey
Staff Writer
The SJSU women’s golf team
will begin its 11th consecutive
its first in the
title defense
Western Athletic Conference
when Spartans compete in the
Rolex Preview in Wisconsin this
weekend.
Coach Eric Arnold isn’t looking toward a 12th conference
title just yet.
"You never look at the conference title at the beginning of the

year," Arnold said.
This year’s team isn’t expected to do as well as it has in the
past. SJSU is currently ranked
11th in the nation, while WAC
rival Tulsa is ranked fifth. But
that doesn’t mean much to
Arnold.
"It doesn’t matter," he said.
"No one has even teed up yet."
Arnold added that Tulsa will
be the team to beat in the WAC
this year.
The reason the Spartans
have dropped in this year’s
ranking is the loss of several
players.
Sophomore Marie Hedberg,
who Arnold said is a potential
future LPGA member, will not
be returning because of back
problems and K.M. Juul will
miss the season so that she can

’Air’ Jordan wants
to be like Nike
Michael
NEW YORK (AP)
Jordan plans to keep a fresh
imprint on basketball after his
playing days are over by overseeing a line of sneakers and
apparel bearing his name for
his longtime sponsor Nike Inc.
The Chicago Bulls superstar
has already added millions of
dollars to Nike’s bottom line as
well as his own bank account
with sales over the past 13
years of his signature Air
Jordan shoes and clothing.
But with the end of Jordan’s
career possibly only a few years
away, the nation’s biggest athletic shoe marketer has come up
with a way for Jordan to keep
his hand in the game and his
image on the shoes worn on
court.
Jordan will run a broadened
Jordan brand of basketball
shoes and clothing that will not
only include the Air Jordan line
but other models that will be
designed especially for other
pro players picked by Jordan.
"I have been involved in the

design of everything I have
worn from Nike since we began
our relationship in 1984,"
Jordan said Tuesday. "The
launch of the Jordan brand is
simply an extension of that
process."
The first Jordan brand collection debuts in November, and
Jordan said introductions will
be timed for a Saturday so children won’t miss school to get
them. He said shoes in the
Jordan line will be priced as low
as $90 to make them more
affordable.
The most expensive shoe sold
by the new Nike division will be
the $150 Air Jordan, which has
a 3-D hologram on the heel and
quilting on the sides.
Jordan told a news conference at New York’s Niketown
store, where some of his new
fashions were modeled, that he
expects to be heavily involved
in designing the shoes and
apparel. He said that will be an
outlet for his creative ambitions
and competitiveness.

stay in her home country of
Sweden and fulfill educational
requirements.
Also not returning is Janice
Moodie, last season’s women’s
golfer of the year in the WAC,
who has used up her four years
of NCAA eligibility. Without
Hedberg, Juul and Moodie, the
Spartans have no individually
ranked golfers in the top 20.
"We’ve lost the second, 12th,
and 13th best players in the
country, and we have to replace
them," Arnold said. "The young
players will have to step up.
We’re going to have our hands
full."
The team’s remaining play-

ers have plenty of cxperaence
Cecilia Afzelitis-Alin. who finished in the top ten in last
year’s WA(’ tournament. will he.
returning to the
"I spent the sUMIller pla)frn.!
Ali/elms-Alm
tournaments.said. "I know what ir take’- tee (1,,
well and how to succeed. Monica Stratton will also
return and, Molly Irreenbl.itt.
who red-shirted last ear, cciii
take the third spot lir] the team
Two freshmen will make rip the
remainder of the tream
EVVII With only a ley, re iii
mg players. Afzehus-Alm think the team can do well In
Wisconsin

Win a trip to New York
in the Conan O’Brien
College Band Search!
What’s the gig?

Make a five-minute

video (no longer!) of your band, VHS only. Send
the tape to Conan O’Brien’s College Band Search,
3o Rockefeller Plaza, Room 488oE, New York,
NY 10112. Videos must be received by October ts,
1997. Tapes will be judged on creativity, perform
ance and rock spirit. Band members must be
3/4 of members must be enrolled in college (or
equivalent) by September 30, 1997. For official
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IVA NU

i3a part of something big! Spartan Shops is
toming for bright, neat, and enthusiastic emploiees!
Flexible hours. /*ply at:

Spartan Shops Dining Services
Old Cafeteria (014g. Tr)
For more information. call 408.124.1674
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been a long time coming."
Arnold is busy now trying to
prepare the team for the upcoming season
-Were going to try tie improve
a, a team and to improve Indic idual performances," Arnold
saRI -We’re trying tie give this
team the hest chance leer success
arid get this team well prepared
so that everything runs smoothly
"The team has all the opportunities arid chances to be successful because of the talents. It
all comes down tie commitment.
You cand just go out there and
a in Via] 11;1\1. tee pelt yourself in
rHisition to win -

SMASH YOUR WAY
ONTO LATE NIGHT
TELEVISION!

legal U.S. residents and be 18 or older to enter,

axn.h.a.
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rules, send a SASE to: Conan Rules, 30 Rockefeller
Plaza, Room 488oE, New York, NY 10112. Rock on,

THE 12TH ANNUAL CONAN O’BRIEN
COLLEGE BAND SEARCH IS PRESENTED BY:
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HERSTORY

huh t

’iii I Bray doesn’t want to be a role model. She just wants to
ha, e .1 positive impact on the) world of dance.
The 22 -year-old dance major dreams of starting her own dance
si ’olio or dance company following in the footsteps of such pioneers
o Initial() Dunham and Pearl Primus, Bray said.
kinhain performed the ethnic dances of the African and
(
people, dances brought over from Africa and preserved
on the American stage. Primus was one of the first innoi\
ot I,th my and fIZZ dance in the United States.
It, ’, said she would like other African Americans to be familiar
her \\ (irk or school or campany and understand that their
o doesn’t have to keep them from their dreams.
taiga n dancing seriously at the age of 14 when she audiow. tor a -him, at her high school.
a thought. I’ll go ahead and try it," she said. "I’ve always liked
wee b’s 14+11 history since then."
dance forms from the) traditional ballet and
FI.PI iihi the more experimental modern and Afro-Caribbean. She
iIt di \ irsilv gives her a better understanding of her chosen

01.

"It helps me to have a well-rounded view of dance," Bray said.
IlirW (lance allows her to express her emotions and feel\\ het or they he love, hate, power or freedom.
I,as also been a IA ay for Bray to learn about her heritage.
’When I \ as young, the subject of African Americans was never
\
4-,,ed in history class,- she said. "I wanted to know more

":11i

See

Dance page

Mitch Cartwright/ Spartan Daily
Dance major Pearl Bray’s repertoire includes traditional ballet, jazz,
modern and Afro-Caribbean dance. Bray has been dancing since
she was 14 years old.
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Female athletes share the spotlight
It thick Gomez
‘--;1It Vrat.a
F.11
many female athletes have
I dol. .1 hack seat to their male counter-

Now. thtre are lots of opportunities for
..),iinen
to ht. athletes, Christine Forter,
)gen1 ii ni Igrfl rd the San Jose Lasers, said.
Vorter hl1111 the enormous success of the
relied States women’s* Olympic gymnasswimming, softball and basketball
teams. coupled with the recent creation of
two professional basketball leagues, are
examples that the opportunities for female
athletes are greater than ever, Forter said.
"Everyone is working toward equal
,he said.
The first step towards equal opportunity
foi female athletes came in 1972, when
l’re-ident Richard Nixon signed into federal law Tit le IX of the Educational
Amendments Act that prohibits sex discrimination in any education program or
iii I cli, that receives federal financial
ilowpver. according to Furter, the impact
of Tit le IX was not immediate.
"Tole IX wa, groat for us, I thank
Richard Nixon for Tale IX," Forter said. "It
fri
qiurationAl institutions to comply
ak it h iimiality in women’s athletics. They
were nit hying fur to women in sports. It
tclok
nar, Court cases have made that
moch ,trontter Everybody had to conform
to that, Haler said.

it tit Irtr I 4.4

San

1),-0

will:

;ratito dna tstne) in 1

Twenty-five years later, female athletes
at the college level are finding more opportunities to participate than ever, said Karen
Smith, San Jose State University’s women’s
basketball coach.
"There has been a huge push to create
more opportunities for women and create
an equal playing field at SJSU)," Smith
said.
The S.ISU athletic department has
added three women’s sports in four years,
while cutting men’s tennis and gymnastics.
Of the 16 athletic programs at &NU, 10 are
women’s.
"It’s time and it’s the right thing to do,"
Smith said. "We have opportunities, we
can’t block it."
The opportunities at SJSU for male and
female athletes are gradually being balanced. According to the Sports Information
Department at S.ISU, of the 273 studentathletes receiving some form of financial
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Positions Available:
Chiropractic Assistant
Massage Therapist
FT/ FT Front & F3ack Office
Bilingual / Spanish
Downtown San Jose
121h & Santa Clara
(408) 294-7692

Athletes page

Test Date
Oct. 4, 1997
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Registration
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Sept. 12, 1997

SAN JOSE HOLISTIC
HEALTH CARE
CENTER

aid at SJSU last year, 154 were men and
119 were women.
"Considering football has 85 players, we
need to balance it out," said Smith.
The bulk of the opportunities, however,
still favor the male athlete, A study done in
February of 1997 by the Women’s Sports
Foundation of 767 colleges and universities
affiliated with the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, shows that male athletes received 63 percent of the total $5.6
million in scholarship funds allocated.
The study also found a disparity in
money spent on recruiting, operating
expenditures and coaching. Men held 72
percent of the full-time head coaching positions. Of the 16 head coaching positions at
SJSU, six are filled by women.
"(Men) have more opportunities. We can’t
have the opportunities (coaching men’s
teams)," Smith said.
Another major difference in women’s
athletics is that the encouragement and
training in athletics is starting at early
ages. Twenty years ago, girls were frowned
upon for taking an interest in sports.
Forter recalls the bias toward female
athletes at her junior high school. She and
a group of classmates wanted to play basketball, but the school not have a girls
team. They decided to form a team of their
own, and the school helped by scheduling
them with other girls teams.
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"Oh... he’s not always man’s best friend."

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no cielm for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any giarantse Implied. The
drafted camas of the Spartan
Daly consist of mid acteartleing
and offerings ars not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
KLC -THANK YOU for all you have
taugnt me. Glad we are still friends
and close no doors to the future.
I love you, VLR 823.
WE GOT WHAT Yawl, Looldirg For
LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH
SLnday Morning Worship, Prayer and
Counseling. Call 408238-0726.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 Per year.
Save 30%. 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1.800.6553225.

PARED HOUSING
ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2br/2ba apt in WG area. Pool,
laundry, OW, night sec, parking.
Near SJSU, 87, It. rail. $500/rno
+ 1/2 PG&E. 445-9814. M or F,
No drugs. Dep. neg.
NICE, CLEAN ROOM. New carpet.
New bathroom. Onsite laundry.
No cooking facilities. Nonsmoker.
$385/mo. + $250 deposit. All
utilities paid. 507 N. 3rd St. Tel.
286-8178.
PELP A FAMILY& UVE RENT FREE
in beautiful Sunnyvale home as the
roommate of a developmentally
disabled young adult male.
Overnight presence five nights per
week 4. some paid direct care
hours. Lifting required. Call (650)
856-2952.

FOR RENT

2 BERM. APARTMENT- $900/MO.
TUTORING
Security type building
Secure Parking
TUTORIAL CENTER
Close In
Math: Algebra Geometry
Modern Building
Statistics Tng - Calculus
Laundry Room
Physics: Mechanics. Electric
Computer: Wrdows Visual Basic- C Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.
English: ESL TOEFL
Spanish: Hablar Leer Escnbir
Call: Mike 408.298-7576
REAL ESTATE
Email: mvera182884Paodcom

INSTRUCTION

FOR SALE

RESTORED VICTORIAN
PROFESSORS, STUDENTS PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Live only 1 block from campus
accepting students who wish to
& accumulate real equity, not
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning, Just rent receipts. Easy financing
available on this 2 story home
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock, with 4 bdrms, 2 full baths, parlour,
large dining room, remodeled
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
kitchen, finished basement.
Call Bill at 408.298-6124.
lots of parking. Call Mike Gordon,
Broker 1-51042E8200.
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Or, Viktor and Anna Polonsky
COMPUTERS ETC
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
FOR SALE
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn,
APPLE PERFORMA 6115CD
Individual Piano Lessons
Comp. 350mb 8mb RAM 2E8/ 33.6
Starting $20/re.
Call 406241-6662 in Santa Clara modem. Inkjet printer w/software.
fcr viz FIRST FREE lessonaresvew. Like new. $725. 408-7791980.

SERVICES
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510.601-9554.
VISA/MseterCard. FAX. 96111
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you
with research & writing, Fast,
friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
free tips. tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our userfriendly Website
at http://www.aciplus.com
Regular email: seleartcom.eem
Or write: Daniel, PCB 4489, Ft CA
94404 (ask for free color brochue).

WORDPROCESSING
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 40E2516449.
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects,
Resume, Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ vs Eye
WP 5.1/HPLasev. PAM’S
PROFESS:OK VAORDPRCCESSING.
247.2681, 8am6pm,

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Gotx1 Rates for NonGood Drivers
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Nag open Saturdays 9 2

PHONE:
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
outgoing individuals to join our
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers $5-$12 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose.
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
408.7749000 orFac 408,523-9810.

EMPLOYMENT

DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8 AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Full& part-time positions available,
hours flexible around schoo(. Fun
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age SOUTH VALLEY YMCA Childcare
now hiring for part-time
children, career advancement and
positions in South San Jose
good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units Schools. Call for application.
408.2269622.
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology,
Socelogy and, cr Physical Education.
Students!!
Communication
ATTN:
408at
Hoshiko
Mary
call
Please
291-8894 for more information San Jose Livel is seeking music
The
programmers.
sports
and
and locations.
candidate should have a strong
knowledge
aptitude.
music
ELEM. MONTESSORI SCH. needs technical
Daycare Assistant 2:30-6:30. and general sports knowledge.
Age: 6-12 yr olds. Call 255.3770. This position offers an excellent
training program that will be
beneficial to your communications
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T Salad / Sandwich servers career. Apply in person at 150 So.
gam-2pm, Mon. -Fri. Energetic & Fast St, San Jose or fax your resune
Friendly. Apply at 86 South First gi to Mike Edwards. 408.998-0477.
San Fernando.
RECEPTIONIST, phones, light
811- BUS/HR. PIZZA A GOGO us clerical work. Ten min. from SJSU.
now hiring drivers. Part-time, Mondays & Wednesdays: 9am
flexible hours. Apply in person. 5:30pm., Fridays: 9am.2prn. Call
Heather @ 9956425.
117 E. San Carlos St.
SEEKING WRITING INTERN: Are
you creative, consctentous and
organized? DeAnza College’s
Marketing Office provides writing
experience in a fast-paced, stimp
lating environment. Macintosh
skills. Hourly wage &/or internship
fees paid. Cal 408-864-8371. ASAP.
NANNY/CHILD CARE for 15
month old girl. 1045 hrs/week in
our Sunnyvale home. $7-510/hr
depending on experience. Loving,
dependable and non-smoking.
Call Jennifer at 408737.2352.
ACCOUNTING Cupertino CPA
firm. Call 408.343-1033 x122 or
FAX resume ¶0408.3434038.
WAITPERSON NEEDED
Evenings & Weekends.
Salary + Tips. Apply in person.
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose.

INSTRUCTORS PT, enthusiastic
to teach FUN science programs in
AUTOS FOR SALE elementary schls. Requires: reliable
can, apenence w/ kids, enthusiasm.
1990 SILVER BLUE CEO STORM Excl. salary. Call: Mad Science of
$4500. Runs great. 5 spd. 104K. the South Bay @408.2625437.
30 MPG. VERY CLEAN in & out.
AC. PB. PS, kr Bag, AM/FM Cass, TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T elem
IreervIDebbe 510 4757538 Remort schools. Degree or credential
not required. Opportunity for
1991 AURA INTEGRA LS. Loaded! teaching experience. Need car.
PW/PS/PB/Sunroof/Alarm. Lots W40E267-4170 s408, E0E/AAE
of extras. $7600. 510-438-0424.
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION now hiring neat. bright, & energetic
’86 Eat. 5 %zed, nee ties. brakes. people in the following areas:
Service record $1250.298.7112.
Food Server 121 yrs.), "Host.
Busser, and Kitchen Help.
Apply in person. 2pm to 4pm,
HEALTH & BEAUTY Mon. thru Fri. at The Old Spaghetti
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro. San Jose.
B.ECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
BASKETEALL OFFICIALS NEEDED
Specialist. Confidential.
Sat. 7am5prn, Oct. 4 Nov 22.
Your own probe or disposable.
55.50. $7/hr. South Valley YMCA,
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
Call 226.9622.
247-7486.

CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK ’it
remodeled 4th & Santa Oaa Chem,.
All shifts available. Full or part time
open. Please call 295.3964 or an*
in person. Ask for Ofelia.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR

DAYCARE TEACHERS. 8.8 school
seeks responsible individualS for
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.

WANTED CARING, Pozoe rented
person with the ability to encourage
and support person with developmental disabilities. Must be run.
creative and enthusiastic. P/T &
F/T, benefits. flexible schedule.
Opportunity to give back to your
community while being paid.
Fax resume 248-1221 or cal(
248,4464.

SKILLS COACH. Will provide oneon-one training to Indlyduals with
developmental disabilities in the
San Jose area Must be a h,gh
school grad with 1, yrs related
experience. $8.50 510.00,,ir
DOE. FT & PT ava... Cali Ar a te
Letona at 408-7357890 or mad
resume to: COP, 505 West Olive
Ave *320. Sunnyvale. CA 94086.

CERTIFIED UFEGUARDS 8 SWIM
Instructors. Flexible days/hours.
Southwest YMCA. Contact Pat
408.3701877 ext. 16.

INSURANCE CO LOOKING for help
with filing mailing & copying. Flex
hours, 5-7 hrs/week, $9/hr.
Contact Kelly @408.4512121.

WANTED- BAR ASSISTANT for
narbahocol be, MI load to bartender
position. $5.25/hr. 998.2714.

SAN JOSE LIVE!
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
NOW HIRING
Flexible schedules for students. sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers
We need weekend day help for
football season; Door Host (secentYl Flexible hi’s, 9am-.9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU
Cashiers. Cocktail & Food
Hourly Si plus bonus Media
Servers, Barbacks. Bartenders,
Cooks, counter Help, Acrnn. Assist. Promotions 4940200.
Apply in person M-F, 10-6.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
150 South First St. San Jose.
Elem scnoo age recrear oInfo Line: 408,291-2234.
from 26pm. M F
Prog’am.
DOES ANYONE PLAY THE PIANO? during the school year. Some P
Seeking a piano player to play morning posit.ons available from
during our Sunday Morning approx 7am llarh F/T during
Service and rehearsals. If you’re Summer camp. tint salary. no
ECE red Los Gatos Saratoga
interested call 408.238-0726.
Recreation. Cali Janet at 3548700
x223. Not available school years
nights
&
P/T
PARKING
VALET
weekends for special events in Call for summer employment.
iiieguards & camp leadersi.
area
Saratoga
and
Gatos
Los
Polite, well groomed & professional
years",
$658
attitude only. 19
per hour 4. tips. Call mike at
1-80082E3871

BABYSTTTER WANTED Tuesdays.
12- 3:30pm for 18 month old. My
home in Campbell. $7.50 per
hour. Call Carol 866,1915.

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
SAN JOSE AREA
Mon-Fri 8:00am-4:30pm
Founded in 1925, George S.
May International is a leading
management consulting firrn. Our
business is booming, and we need
motivated team -players to help
schedule appointments with small
to medium sized companies
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with
fully paid training, competitive
compensation ($7.00 per hour +
commissions, with an earnings
potential of $308/+I), a complete
benefits package, flexible work
schedule, & a fun team oriented
work environment. This is a
perfect opportunity for anyone
considering a change from the
retail or restaurant grind (No
nights & weekends!). Anyone who
likes people is encouraged tc
apply!
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 220, or
send/fax resume to: GSM. 991
W. Madding St. San Jose. CA 951.26.
Fax: 14081244,6415. 50E/AA
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Young
telecommunications co. building a
network for low cost long distance
phone rates: generous comp.
plan. PT. seeking self stafters
408-997-7830.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
Le Boulanger. a family owned
bakery/cafe is looking for an Accts.
Rec. clerk to assist with day-to-day
transactions, monthly closing, billing
and interacting with delinquent
customers. Spread sheet literacy
& kcountirg expenenoe is preferred.
58-$12/hour. apply at 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Fax: (4081523-9810.

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Partrtime, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose.
Inner CI), Express,
22W Saint John St San Jose
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT positions ava,.ab e
busy whole foods restaurant A
shifts avail, flex nrs $7 5058 00
per hr to start. 733.9446, ask ’or
Julia or Victor Must be 18. yrs
ACTIVIST. Protect Our Water!
Organ,prg & fundra.s,g P T
Evenings. Fun diverse workplace
Training. SILICON VALLEY TOXICS
COALITION. C,all 15.ort 288 7882

JOBS AVAILABLE! Temp. FT/PT
Niork as receptionist.
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec
South Bay locations.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up
Certified Personnel. 7491570.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
dropin childcare centers for 2 12
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days. Eve. Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Cal, Corp Office 260 7979
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BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
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NANNY WANTED PART-TIME
For 2 boys. 78 10 years old, at pa
Sunnyvale home. 45 days a week.
1 6pm Schedule negotiable EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
Driver’s license + references a needed for 3 &
r,s
must Excellent pay mortn iv Los Gatos Mon & l
bonus. Cal 408 828 430
51’, r I a
408.828.4304.
rn

NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES

CA1.I.

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$7
$S
$9
4 lines
$e
$io
$4
5 linstiS
$7
$11
$9
6 lines
$6
$10
$12
$1 for each additional lone

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Alter the fifth day. rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 hnes: $110

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6-9 hours weekly in Los Gatos
based behavioral intervention
program. Background in Special
Ed. Psychology. Speech, or 0.T.
desired. Experience preferred.
510:00 to 515:00 per hour. Call
Kevin 1-415-827 9310 or Shari
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring Fr & PT teachers and 408294-2712.
aides for their school age day
care programs ir the San Jose NEED A JOB OR FINANCIAL AID?
area AM and PM hours avadanle oid rig to work part rime. full,
Get great arca.- erne work rig I me or fainie ’ours according
with children Lists n Psych Soc. to your schedule. plus make great
ECE. Rec or ED tech. tea Caii r-o,ey? For work experience.
g’ea’ money. plus some fun.
408.379 3200 ext 21
don I kva r, ca i now Kr,sti
995 5905
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $600/month’
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 19-40 years old. our cripldS No Expenenoe Reg. Free
infcrnation cePiet. Call 4107838272.
Unsi Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1650 324 1900. M.F. 8-4:30.

COUNSELOR SHELTER PROGRAM
Paid intern, work w/ children at 3
Santa Cara County Shelters. Cali
Anna Mare for information @
408-287 4170 ext. 251, Mon.
Thu, 2.30 Spin Van hour

COACH: Looking for Flag Football
Coach with good communication
skulls & sports background. Needed for fall season to help grades
5th - 8th. MonaThur, practices
from 3:15pm to about 4:30pm.
Cat Li GaNan. Ath. Dr. 9459090

P/T TUTORS/INTERNS NEEDED
to prepare Santa Clara County
middle/high school students for
college. Teach (AVID) Advancement
Via Individual Determination
methods: daytime. 4-16 hrs/wk;
56-$8/hr. Attend Recruitment Fair
on 9/30/97, 4.7pm at Santa
Clara County Office of Education,
1290 Ridcler Park Drive, San
Jose, Phone 453-6658 for map.

SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call or aptly in person. NnSun 7-7.
408,28E5880. 5650 Mercian Ale.
Between Sal Cake aid Perinea%
be-rd the Cad arid Party Rae.

FAX: 924-3282

924-3277

Please check /
one classification:
2.00 (11(11.
Phone

Send check or money order ID
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
SanJose. CA 95192-0149
MI Classified desk is located in Dwight Bent0 Ha Room 209
II Deadline: 10-00 a.m. two weekdays before publicabon
GI Al ads are prepaid. No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for conescurve publications dates only
IS QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and FoundVolunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wargerr
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Heallheeauly"
SportsThnlia
Insurance
Entertainment*
Trivet
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

~Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3days, as a service to the campus community.

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate ail firms
offering employment wrings
orcoupons for discount
cations or merchandise.

Daily
CROSSWO
ACROSS
1 Clever Uric
4 Limbs
8 Monster
12 Core
13 ’Sandwich
cookie
14 Unsophisticated
16 Margarine
17 Hoodwinked
19 Obiects rIcO
21 Ocean
22 Coops
:3 Pistols slang
Actress Penman
’ Mesh stockings
31 Ragamuffin
35 Singer Rawls
36 Speak like Miss
Scarlett
38 Do a barrier
Joh
39 Was obligated to
41 Make indistinct
43 Garfield
pooch
44 Crosses a creek
46 Meat spreads
48 Nightline
trust Koppel
49 Sly
51 Ecstasy
53 Gorilla expert
Fossey
55 Mild cheese
56 Brink
59 Cleaning tool
61 Some Greenland natives
65 Glen Campbell s
Cowboy
68 Act elirmsrly
69 Loose
garments
70 Goddess of
discord
71 Plucky
72 Ties the knot
73 Obligation
74 Naval rank
abbr
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1 he Hellenic and Cypriot meeting
Ii tien lii iiid it priiit Association is holding the first
n-iling of the semester from 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday in the
in:id:dupe Romn. For more inhirmation, call
Stud. lit
.it 293 9233 or e-mail at (;reek(’ , Pat-bell net
First Akbayan meeting of the semester
\atiaati is having the first general meeting (tithe tnwsr
n 3:30 to 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium, :mil ui open house from 3:30 to 6 p.m. in the
Student rnion Uninhum Room For more inhirmation, call
11
Semester Abroad meeting
Ihi staft and facilli. iir the Spring 1995 Semester Abroad
l’ItIV.I.:1111 III Bath. England. invites all students interested in
international education to attend an informational meeting
trim, 3- 4:30 p.m. Thursday in Hugh Gillis Hall Room 114.
For more information. tall Elizabeth Van Beek at 924-5530 or
1037
\ to! \ Ito a
Food and music
Afne.in Cully Committee will be having it meeting
t! ion 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday in the Student C mon
.minhoto dter There ill he free food and music For more
Nlarin at 924-2549
ASNI/FMS meeting
la ’v.:NI TNIS is having the first general [Heeling of the
,
noon ’thursday on the Engineering lawn. For
iii ition. call dot. Carpenter at 292-6955.
Eating disorder support group
s,-t latent Health Center is having an eating dis..rfer -ittinott VI’llap from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. every Thursday
1.. ,Itl, Building Room 208 Meetings are confidential
m,ith eating disorder, For more inforH N rat Black. MS. HD :it 924-6115.
Lisoning hour
,c hoar will feature William Trimble. swat.1
"AXE" ensemble along with Allan
ir,.in playing Kudo horns from 12:30 to
I:15 p.m. l’hursday in the NItisn building Concert Hall For
ill 92-1-4631
\

I,

BMA{ a I I’

[nation Science Students will he haya.m. to :1 p.m. Thursday in
\ ill floor
For more information. call
tl-,,:;55 7,149

I !

I

IiLo10

at
.tyl.ir,d

I

r night
business arid economics fraternit night front 6 to 6
pm. at Togo 5 p.m. Thursday III 1111. S111(11’10 Union

6:311 to

..i.

inform:0mm ran F:ddie dt 870-4394

Chri,tian fellowship
-liar ran rlicNtian Eillimship is having a meeting at
noon Thursday in the Student Cmon Pacheco Room ha
nit. irdorindtiom call 1.indell Bennett at 267-5757
l’hi Beta Sigma sticial
Ina lie::,
having a
it 7 p.m. Thursday in
.1. lit 1.nion \lusie Listening Room on the third floor
o
I.,ryi 1.1,f
111 I atRialit97t,9106
to -op workshop
’II,i ii r C,nter Is having a (’it-tip Workshop at 1:30
p.m. 1 hursday in tlip Student Union Almaden Room. For
iltti’t
Career Resource Center at 924-

Mariaehi workshop
Thi "41:41. Mari:win Workshop will be from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Thursday it OW Mu,ic budding. Learn to play and sing
reu-ic Jr more intormation, call 924-4675

Tau Delta Phi meeting
*I CI !wit.’ Ph: the Schtil;t-i lc Honor fraternity, is having
tta
-t
IA the s1.111, -IP,- Students must have a It 2
is min Th.. 1111.141TIg will ht. at 6 p.m. Thursday in the
Student [’num Loma Priet a Room For more information, call
bile! :it 9-19 9987
Meteorology seminar
The SilSt Meteorology Seminar Series will feature I)r
trimm’lie department of Meteorology at 5.151’
discussing lit -El Nino phenomena from noon to 1:15 p.m.
Thursda. ri Ihmedo hall limom 615.
tianio It Anon itt la(
anti -rail I Is, tinatiilltit
,

Op*

lot1.13. atien date Entry km -,r,
- re avail
item- ill 110 11, 4.11plI’d

,I
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Dance: Bray shines Dalmations top list as
Continued from

page

6

about African Americans in the
field (if dance."
African the
past,
In
American women were not
taken seriously as dancers.
Most probably they were
lableled solely as entertainers.
not as artists, Bray said. And
the problem still exists today.
While she doesn’t think doors
are shut to African American
dancers, she believes there is a
fear they will not even be given
the opportunitiy to prove themselves.
"If you do have the technique
and the skills, you should be
able to dance no matter what
.vou are," Bray said.
Because African Americans
are not widely represented in

the artistic dance world outside
of predominately black dance
companies such as Alvin Ailey
and Fred Savage, Bray feels she
is a little more determined to be
successful than other dancers,
and she doesn’t want that success to rely upon her race.
"I want someone to appreciate me fer me," she said.
She credits her family arid
friends with laying the groundwork fir her tenacity.
"Without that support I don’t
think I would be able to have
the drive or the determination,"
Bray said.
"I love life and the enjoyment
of being alive and having
friends and family close," Bray
said. "I’d just like to share what
I have, whether a little or a lot,
with the people I love

Athletes: Women
Continued from page 6
"I don’t think people were
receptive," Forter said.
"Today, little girls are getting
training in elementary school
arid at the junior high level.
Daughters are growing up to be
athletes." she said.
Professionally, some members of the Lasers now have
endorsement deals with various
shoe and sportswear companies, and are becoming more
visible in the public eye.
The
rival
league,
the

Women’s National Basketball
Association, has heavily marketed some of its top stars,
among them Rebecca Lobo and
Sheryl Swoopes, and televised a
Sunday game of the week
throughout its inaugural season.
"I think the WNBA has done
a wonderful job promoting
women athletes," Smith said.
"Our young players are now
writing women basketball players as their favorite sports
heroes."

most abandoned breed

NORTH MIAMI BEACH,
Nine months after
Fla. (AP)
"101 Dalmatians" made the
spotted dogs a hot gift at
Christmas, the pets are becoming the most abandoned breed
at animal shelters around the
country.
Owners are finding out that
the cute, cuddly puppies grow
into big, rambunctious and
often moody dogs.
Hundreds of Dalmatians
are being returned, many
abused and injured, and those
that are not adopted are likely
to be put to death.
"These animals are paying
with their lives because people
aren’t informed about them,"
said Pati Dane, who runs an
called
here
organization
Dalmatian Rescue, which tries
to find new homes for the
abandoned animals.
"I live, eat, sleep this problem: she said, as a black-andwhite dotted face peered from
a window behind her.
So far this year, Dane has
taken in 130 Dalmatians.
Normally it takes about 2 1/2
years to reach that number.
The same is happening elsewhere in Florida and in the
nation.
In South Florida’s Broward
County, 119 Dalmatians were
dropped off at shelters during
the first eight months of this

Teacher searches for WW II fighter plane
ILAWI’ll()RNE, (’alif.
Al’
A
Hawthorne High School teacher has
assigniql himself honiework Find a World
War II fighter plane that he figures plunged
into the Santa Monica Bay in 1944 shortly
after takeofi iron) what is num Los Angeles
International Aurport.
G. Pat Macha, a history and geography
teacher and an iiviation buff, is trying to
help the family of Gertrude Tompkins
Silver solve a mystery: What happened
alter she guided a single -seat P-511)
Mustang off the tarmac at Mines Field?
Silver has the distinction of being the
lone missing pilot of the Women’s Air Force
Service Pilots. The WASIN ferried planes
from Southern California factories to bases
across the country. From there, the warplanes were shipped overseas.
"It’s intriguing and it’s a mystery, I
think, that is a solvable mystery," said
Macha, whose passion for tracking down
plane crashes evolved into his recently
released book. "Aircraft Wrecks in the
Mountains and Deserts of California
1909-1996."
"It would be very satisfying." Macha, 51,
said of locating Silver’s plane, "because it
would enable the family to know what happened and close the book."
Ken Whittall-Scherfee, whose wife is
Silver’s great-niece, agreed.
"I think it would be quite helpful for a lot
of members of the family."
Macha said he believes that someone
perhaps a fisherman or a diver
has seen
the wreckage just off of Dockweiler State
Beach.
The Pacific is only 30 to 40 feet deep
there, and a fisherman’s sonar would pick it
up. It would he easy to verify that wreckage
was her P-51, because the plane carried
data plates with the fighter’s serial number.
Macha hopes news of his mission will jog
someone’s memory. And if so, "I have a cou-

ple of volunteer divers lined up: he said.
Mucha was first tipped off about Silver’s
plight by a iiirmer WASP who read the 1991
edition of his book and wondered if he could
help locate Silver’s crash site. He started
poking around and eventually hi inked up
with her relatives.
Macha has pieced together the story of
Silver, who was 33 years old, a year out of
military flight school, married only a month
to a businessman and living in upstate New
York.
In the days befiire her last flight. Silver
was dispatched from a Texas base to what
was then Mines Field and later be came

"It’s intriguing and it’s a
mystery, I think, that is a
solvable mystery"
G. Pat Macha
High School teacher

LAX. A manufacturer called North
American was churning out eight 13-25
Billy Mitchell bombers and 12 P-51
Mustangs every 24 hours. Silver picked up
a single-prop Mustang from the on -airfield
factory and filed her flight plan.
Silver took off at 4 p.m. on Oct. 26, 1944,
bound for Tucson, Ariz. She was to hop
scotch across the country to Newark, N.J.
From there, the Mustang would he shipped
overseas.
The Air Force, short on qualified male
fliers, depended on female aviators to get
aircraft across country. Often, the planes
were tested for only 45 minutes to an hour
before being handed over to a WASP

7-Up is promoting a ’crisper and less sweet’ flavor
\

chancing its
less sweet
leader Sprite

maker of 7 -Up is
niake it crisper and
that is, noire hike market
The

11 i.. or nit

Nlarketeil In the late ’60, as "the Uncola,"
7.1 ’p rocketed in ,ales But in the past
I’ll has been Ile.ing market share
1.1%,11ffi
Sprite and now

( ;I \

holds only 40 percent of the lemon -lime
drink category.
Dr Pepper/Seven Up will announce the
flavor change next Monday at a meeting of
its bottlers in San Antonio, a source close
the company said Tuesday The plans were
first reported by The Wall Street Journal on
Tuesday.
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We’re looking for women & men like you.

Mike Martin, a spokesman for Dr
Pepper/Seven Up in Dallas, said the company had no comment.
Reformulating soft drinks can be risky.
Coca-Cola fooled with Coke in 1985 and
protests quickly forced it to bring back the
old flavor under the name Coca -Coca
Classic.

AVAILABLE
2ani-7ani, $8.50/hour
r tuition assistance
.50 raise after 90 days

AvSaddie Rae4
Thursday Nights
Back To School Special!!

4.1-1.583

5pm-1Opni, $8/lion
r tuition assistance
.50 raise after 90 days

Call our Regional Recruiter NOW
or apply in person and interview:
r’s

Free Bull Rides!!

Between Race St and Meridian Ave 2 blocks North of 280
We’re on the Internet!’ http://www.GottaDance.com
(408486-3393

WEDNESDAYS, 1PM-4PM,
897 WRIGLEY WAY, MILPITAS, CA
(408) 263-9747

$1.00 Draft Beer!!
Not valld for special events

Bay Area Fertility Medical Group

SHIFTS:

At least 18 -years-old
:an handle an average (11 50 pounds

ms

:ill(/’ Norris Canyon Rrl, Sic 300, Sin Ramon,

seeks individuals
handle packages in its Milpitas facility.

Ilia nationwicie, small-1rack:4T company
to route anti

REQUIREMENTS;

No Cover Charge With Valid Student ID!!

omtmt Klystiti (510) 867-1800

After hying (dewed for takeoff, Silver did
not speak to the control tower again,
according to military records. Macha speculates that, after flying over the ocean, she
didn’t even make the dogleg back toward
the mainland.
A search that lasted several days and
scoured the coast and inland areas stretching from Los Angeles over Inglewood and to
Tucson, turned up nothing.
Macha dug through microfilm of old
newspapers to determine weather conditions, talked to old pilots and studied
records.
WASPs were good pilots, he said.
"Some women had rankings for 40 different types of aircraft. They were flying
everything under the sun."
Still, he theorizes, Silver might not have
been familiar with the P-51D Mustang,
which had a fuel tank just behind the bubble cockpit that, when full, could shift the
plane’s center of gravity.
As she climbed into an overcast sky, she
might have become disoriented and sent
the plane into a nose dive. Or Silver could
have been blinded by the sun above a fog
bank.
"In my opinion, she never got farther
than just off of the runway," Macha said.
He estimates that the wreckage is within a mile of the shoreline. Silver took oft
from a runway that roughly parallels what
is now LAX’s southernmost runway near
Imperial Highway
Because someone misplaced Silver’s
flight plan, she wasn’t missed for three or
(bur days.
Iris Critchell, a WASP based in Long
Beach when Silver disappeared, remembers
the incident.
"She was unknown ten any of us,"
Critchell recalled. "Although we knew there
was a search conducted."

Alotivared?Energetic?Reliable?

111F. PRECIOUS GIFI’ OF LIFE
Ii

year a 35 percent increase
over last year.
The Wisconsin Humane
Society in Milwaukee has
received 15 percent more
Dalmatians than this time last
year. Shelters in Los Angeles
County also report an increase
in the number of Dalmatians
turned in, including one from a
family that complained the pet
was nothing like the dogs in
the movie.
Disney officials did not
return phone calls seeking
comment Tuesday.
Dane blames unscrupulous
breeders who wanted to cash
in on the demand created by
the movie. In the rush to sell
the dogs for between $300 and
$800, she said, many breeders
don’t warn people about the
dogs’ temperament.
Dalmatians can grow to as
much as 70 pounds, they shed
year-round and about one in
10 are born deaf. They require
lots of exercise, and are likely
destructo become restless
tive even if they don’t get it.
"Although Dalmatians are
beautiful puppies, and can be
wonderful dogs, you have to
know what you’re getting
into," said Tracey Carson,
the
for
spokeswoman
Wisconsin Humane Society.
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